ELITE BOOKING COOKIES POLICY
In order to meet your expectations and to maintain your trust in us, we would like to inform you
in a transparent manner about our policy on cookies, linked to the use of the Site and whatever
the terminal used.
You can find more information about cookies and in particular the possibility of deactivating
them by going to the cookie management module.
DEFINITION OF A COOKIE
Whenever you use Elite booking website “our website”, different types of cookies are
stored on your computer in addition to the data referred to above. Cookies are a small piece
of data sent from a website and stored on the user's device by the user's web browser while
the user is browsing. Cookies are not able to execute programs or put viruses on your
computer. Their purpose is to make the website more user-friendly and effective; they offer
you tailor-made content and better user experience.
By using cookies to store a "session ID," your computer can be recognized whenever it
visits various subpages on our website or if it returns to our website at a later time. You
can delete cookies in your browser's security settings and you can also configure your
browser settings as you wish in order, for example, to refuse to accept third-party cookies
or any cookies at all. We draw your attention to the fact that if you do that, then you may
not be able to use all of the functions on this website.
Managing your cookies
By continuing to browse the Site, you accept the deposit of cookies on your terminal.
You have the possibility of configuring your browser to take account of the purpose of the
cookies deposited. It should be noted that refusing to deposit certain cookies may alter your
experience on the Site.

